Entrepreneurial veterans in New England have generally fed their new-business-venturing appetites over the years by exploiting those major business opportunities available locally. Termed "paradigm shifts" by academics who know such things, these industry upheavals emerged in New England in the 1960s and 1970s in concentrated subregions such as the Boston area's Route 128 ("America's Technology Highway") and later Route 495. Defense contractors (Raytheon, AVCO) and universities (Harvard, MIT, BU) were the source of spinoffs in a variety of technologies needing commercialization; markets were emerging for computers, medical devices, biotech and information technology; and there was sufficient capital to feed the resultant entrepreneurial hunger.
By the 1980s, the entrepreneurial infrastructure in the New England region was fully in place.To illustrate the intensity and localization of entrepreneurial activity, at one time I was simultaneously involved in five early-stage ventures that were all within 5 miles of my office.With such geographical concentration, it was not too difficult to become selfdeceived into believing that Boston (and environs) was the "Hub of the Universe." When the London capital markets became highly attractive in [1984] [1985] , for example, I became involved in taking Boston companies public "across the pond." Those exhilarating experiences caused me to acknowledge that there were arguably some smart people and high-quality entrepreneurial deal-making activities outside of our own little neighborhood.The lesson learned: We shouldn't always breathe our own vapors! The Internet has served to make the world smaller and more accessible. International trade statistics reach new record levels every quarter. Entrepreneurs are reacting to these trends in a typically aggressive manner. What's an increasing stimulus to entrepreneurial taste buds? China! Chinese trade issues pervade our daily consciousness. China is a nation with a GDP nearly equal to America's, with four times the population! Its literacy rate is 83 percent, compared to India, for example, with its 52 percent literacy rate (Thomas 2003) .What does China mean to the New England entrepreneur? While I don't pretend to be a "China expert," I have been bombarded by a continuous stream of facts, figures, and case studies on China-providing entrepreneurial food for thought. Let us examine the following business concerns about China in the same (metaphorical) way that we might check out a Chinese restaurant:
G How appetizing does China rate in terms of trade activity, vendor quality, and business climate? ("Zagat overview") G What is the range of available markets, industries, companies, and products? ("Menu options") G Who from "our little world" has partaken of the Chinese experience? ("Local patrons") G What negatives lurk behind the scenes? ("Problems in the kitchen") G What unexpected positive trends in the China story remain unpublicized? ("Chef's surprises") G How does one buy into the Chinese business opportunity? ("Franchising opportunities") G What lessons can be learned? ("Doggy bag thoughts")
The Zagat Overview What's the Big Attraction to an Entrepreneur Investigating China?
All discussions about China start with the obligatory reference to its 1.3 billion population. The Chinese economic landscape is really much more than that. Unless you've been cloistered in a monastery since the Reagan administration, you have increasingly been bumping into a myriad of sophisticated products from China. China is no longer a poor foreign country with mostly uneducated peasants. As Zakaria reports (2005) , in the last 25 years China has been able to transition some 300 million people out of poverty and has quadrupled the average person's income. While latent xenophobia might make some people envision Chinese huddled in little cottages still eating with chopsticks, we should also acknowledge that their booming professional class is building a high-tech infrastructure and is creating an information society tailor-made for American entrepreneurs. Old perceptions must now give way to new realities. Most of the DVD players, microwave ovens, shoes, and toys manufactured in the world today are made in China. In 2002, China joined the World Trade Organization. Now it seems as if the entire world economy is gravitating toward this highly populous, low-cost country.
The surge in China trade has been nothing short of astonishing. Zakaria reports that China's exports to the United States have grown by 1,600 percent over the past 15 years and U.S. exports to China have grown by 415 percent. Fifteen years ago, Pudong, in east Shanghai, was undeveloped countryside. This area is now Shanghai's (and China's) financial district-eight times the size of London's new financial district. Shanghai has 4,000 high-rise buildings, nearly twice that of New York City.
The economic implications of China are significant. Consider just one U.S. retailer-Wal-Mart. In 2004 (Zakaria 2005) , Wal-Mart imported $18 billion worth of goods from China. Of Wal-Mart's 6,000 suppliers, more than 80 percent (5,000) are from China. For the American entrepreneur, a small subset of this type of Chinese trade activity can be quite alluring and may merit consideration.
What Are the Statistical and Regional Dimensions of this Chinese Economic Buffet?
The Chinese trade option has become increasingly popular and statistically significant (Fang 2005 provinces underscore the diversity of its consumers, products, and workers.The country is certainly not monolithic.As reported by Caufield and Shi (2005) , these are several hot spots for the entrepreneur to consider, as follows (traveling north to south along China's east coast):
G Liaoning is attracting high-tech to a province once known for heavy industry I Population = 42.4 million I Per capita GDP = $1,570 1. Bureaucratic. When the Communists took over the imperial civil service, they overlaid the complexities of party organization on existing governmental inefficiency. 2. Legal. China abides by the "rule of man" instead of the "rule of law." Rather than statute-based boundaries, in China certain rights to act and conduct business derive from political influence and the power of the individual. Conflict of interest, rather than being an ethical dilemma, is viewed as a competitive edge. Personal connections ("guanxi") are critical in pursuing commerce in China. 3. Cultural. The China business landscape presents many speed bumps: a difficult and imprecise range of languages and dialects; choking pollution; inadequate transportation, lodging and other accommodations; vast geography to navigate; and often gruesome working conditions. The major cultural challenge, however, is interpreting the sometimes-puzzling attitude of Chinese businesspeople. Notions of profits and "cracking the best deal" seem to take a back seat to psychological "game-playing" where game points are seemingly scored in a series of facesaving maneuvers and negotiating ploys. Deception is part of the process. For example, in an important decision-making meeting that an entrepreneurfriend of mine attended, the unnamed (and unintroduced) note-taker in a golf shirt sitting in the back of the room actually turned out to be the Chinese company's CEO! Emotions and deceit can often overshadow typical (Western) business logic in deal making.
What's the Role of State-Owned Enterprises?
While the mostly inefficient, state-owned enterprises (SOEs) are still a substantial part of the Chinese economy. SOEs tend to be large basic-industry entities. In China's northeastern "rust belt," for example, SOEs still represent 70 percent of the region's GDP, as reported by Ahmad (2004, p.105) . In March 1998, the then-new Chinese prime minister Zhu Rongji enunciated the doctrine of zhuada fangxiao ("grasp the big, let go the small") to restructure state-owned enterprises. Simply put, the government wanted to control the biggest and most significant companies and let the smaller ones go it alone.As a result, the ensuing period witnessed turbulent restructuring. 
Experiences of Local Patrons
Much of the meaningful due diligence we conduct in life tends to be more anecdotal than analytical. To check out a new restaurant (metaphorically), we may look at the Zagat's review, but we also ask our friends and neighbors what their experiences may have been with the new establishment. Similarly, to assess the China trade opportunity, we can, of course, delve into tomes of trade statistics.To relate more personally to this "foreign opportunity," we also can examine the "hands-on" experiences of companies we either know firsthand or "know of" because they are in our backyard. A sampling of companies (local to my office) shows China activity in a variety of categories, as follows: Who is the heir-apparent to the CEO, and what new (entrepreneurial?) projects might be appealing to the inside "go-getters?" G What Big Company soap-opera developments might actually be germane for the entrepreneur to know about-say, imminent reorganizations, plant openings/closings, or key-person distractions (illness, divorce, family feuding, etc.)? These background issues-or "Problems in the Kitchen"-suggest an analogous due diligence construct that the entrepreneur might employ before approaching a Giant Dragon like China. Before an entrepreneur decides to have a widget made in China, he or she should consider the governmental, social, geopolitical, and economic context of doing business in China. Some cynics contend that the Chinese miracle is not "real" until adequate social and political reforms are implemented. Before bullying in to China, the entrepreneur should investigate the sociopolitical climate. As the fortune cookie suggests,"A peek is worth a thousand finesses."
Does the Chinese Government Still have Considerable Control over Non-SOE Business Activities?
Of course. Unlike countries such as Germany, Great Britain or Australia, where there is an obvious separation of government and business, China presents to the American entrepreneur a continuing black cloud of "Big Brother" in the background, pushing many of the key buttons and levers that regulate business. Consider, for example, the media industry, as reported by Fabrikant (2005) . Big companies like Viacom reach 10 million Chinese homes with its MTV network; and Nickelodeon programming on the government CCTV network is available to 120 million homes. Nevertheless China's Propaganda Department, the Ministry of Culture, and a host of other agencies present obstacles to small independent foreign film makers and animation companies. Some of this bureaucracy is political, and some is blatant economic protectionism to help nurture Chinese companies. Examples like this abound for most other industries as well. Ironically, the flip side of the regulatory-intervention coin is governmental inaction, as China turns a blind eye to the continuing violation of intellectual property rights and refuses to constrain widespread pirating and counterfeiting-practices that cost American industry more than $200 billion a year, according to Becker (2005) .
What Social Issues Represent the "Hot Buttons" to Which the Entrepreneur Should be Sensitized?
Entrepreneurs would be well-advised to be sensitized to the current cultural climate in China.The short list of key social issues in China includes:
G Energy and the Environment. As reported by Bremmer (2005a) , China spends three times the world average on energy to produce $1 of GDP because of its reliance on coal for 70 percent of its energy needs. Outdated coal-burning technology produces only 40 percent efficiency. China lacks natural gas, with only a 3 percent contribution to its energy mix. Regulatory codes and emission standards are largely ignored. Reports abound concerning industrial waste from chemical factories polluting air and water. Lynch (2005a) reports that the environmental/geo-social cycle becomes self-defeating: people relocate from affected regions and crowd into already crowded urban areas; a lack of clean water shuts down factories, costing what the World Bank estimates to be $14 billion in lost output; and environmental injury costs China 8 to 15 percent of its annual GDP. The government would like to reverse this migration, away from the urban coastal regions and back into the countryside. Regional economic agency incentives reinforce this objective.American ventures in the area of energy and environment must certainly confront these social dynamics. Any American venture wishing to locate in China must be aware of existing natural and financial resources, and environmental concerns. G Population and Sexual Concerns. China's transition into the 21st century has been accompanied with its full share of social problems.As one amusing example, university regulations against one-night stands in the dorms with escort girls or gigolos have backfired into a growing incidence of public sex which has become a raging fad in some urban areas. Krovatin (2005) reports that surveys show that the Chinese are the most likely to agree to unprotected sex with a new partner; 30 percent of Chinese who contract HIV do so through unsafe sex according to UNAIDS. According to French (2005a) Roberts (2005b) . The national pension system had a shortfall of $6.2 billion in 2005, which could reach $53.3 billion by 2033. As a result, China is likely to extend the current retirement age from 55 for women and 60 for men, to 65 by 2030.The worker skill mix is also of concern. In particular, the management talent pool is undersized. The number of world-class executives to meet industry growth must increase from an estimated 3,000 to 5,000 in 2005 to 75,000 over the next 10 to 15 years, according to Lynch (2005b) .This shortage of capable management can be expensive to entrepreneurs looking to hire top-notch bicultural talent. The compensation package for Western-educated Chinese nationals is now in the same stratosphere as New York City investment bankers! G Growing Social Inequities. For many Chinese, Communism has been the only governing force in their life. The state has been their "security blanket." Sweeping market reforms have started to alter that security, broadening the gap between rich and poor. Unbalanced economic growth has generated extensive dissatisfaction among farmers and laid-off workers who resent the rise of the "private sector." As reported by Lynch (2005c) , during 2004, 3.8 million Chinese participated in 74,000 demonstrations over issues such as unpaid pensions, official corruption, and environmental concerns.
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Does China's Growing Presence in the Geopolitical Arena Represent Potentially Ominous Overtones for the American Entrepreneur?
Many cynical China observers suggest that China wants "to eat America's lunch, if not its dinner!" The China "military threat" frequently referenced these days by political experts is possibly the precursor of a new U.S.-China Cold War based on mistrust, misinformation, and misjudgments.Washington's hot and cold relationship with Beijing warmed with Nixon's visit to China in the 1970s, and suffered through the shock of the post-Tiananmen Square period. Now there are growing economic and political tensions. Chinese warships display their might in the East China Sea near the gas fields in dispute between Japan and China. Recent Pentagon reports (King 2005) suggest that the Chinese military harbors ambitions beyond defending its historic claim to Taiwan, and that China's military planners are guided, if not inspired, by China's "Warring States Period," an era of preunification strife about 2,300 years ago. China's tradition is to amass its strength while attracting a minimum of attention.
In terms of present-day reality, China's military spending was up 12. Several negative conditions with the fire-breathing Chinese (economic) dragon may be worrisome to American entrepreneurs contemplating business dealings in China.
G Currency Revaluation. In July 2005, the People's Bank of China, as reported by Bradsher (2005b) raised the value of the yuan by 2.1 percent, to a yuan/dollar rate of 8.11. The U.S. trade/currency issue with China is fascinating. The U.S. trade deficit has approached $700 billion. In effect, the U.S. is exporting electronic dollars, and China (and other countries) is sending the U.S. widgets.
Then China takes those dollars and buys our debt, helping to keep our interest rates low. Currency issues may not, however, be the overriding cause of the U.S. trade deficit, since eventually, with continued upward revaluation of the yuan, the U.S. demand for goods would just be shifted from China to other countries.The local concern is that the upward revaluation of China's currency can hurt New England small businesses outsourcing to China by increasing costs and lowering margins. On the flip side of the currency issue, of course, are New England firms manufacturing states-side and competing against cheaper Chinese imports; they want upward currency revaluation. G Counterfeit Products. In a sense, the trade deficit could be construed as an indirect measure of how well American companies-including New England entrepreneurs-are doing in importing Chinese goods, exploiting China's low-cost manufacturing. The trade deficit is, however, exacerbated by Chinese pirating of American intellectual property, depriving U.S. companies of income. I In the software area, Fishman (2005) reports that the Chinese use nine bootleg software packages for every legitimate one, resulting in a loss to the global software industry of $3.8 billion. 
Chef's Surprises
Every so often we may experience the joy of the unexpected-like the time my company staff dragged me over to the old Joyce Chen's restaurant in Cambridge and, off-menu, we were served an elaborate Peking duck banquet feast that I can still savor in my mind.We all love pleasant surprises (e.g., beating sales and profit forecasts is always smile-inducing!). It appears that China has a few "chef surprises"of its own in the following areas of significance to the entrepreneur:
What Medical Advances Are being Pioneered by China?
Since Chinese scientists benefit from regulatory standards less restrictive than in the United States, labs in China can fasttrack their investigations.As reported by Morrison (2005) , the UK's Department of Trade and Industry determined that China is at the world's leading edge in stem cell research, and engages in "significant recruitment" of U.S. and other Western scientists, luring them with incentive packages that involve greater scientific freedom and well-funded research centers. Another Chinese medical research community is addressing severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS). Chen (2005) reports that in December 2004, the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Chinese biotech company Sinovac completed successfully a first-stage clinical trial on a SARS vaccine. The academy's research group has developed a protein chip to detect antibodies against the SARS virus, and has established analytical techniques for diagnosis, involving SARS serum mass-spectrum fingerprinting, and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) test kits. New England's biopharma community needs to monitor these developments.
What Is China Doing to Improve Its Terrible Record on Energy Efficiency?
In addition to competing with the West for fossil fuels, China appears to be taking the longer energy view toward renewables. Chen (2005) reports that the Solar Energy Institute at Shanghai Jiaotong University has built a prototype house with photovoltaic cell arrays, wind turbines, heat pumps and solar water heating panels. Given the solar insolation 1 in Shanghai, the goal is for the sun (and wind) to provide 70 percent of the needed energy. In the transportation sector, the research group for clean-energy automobiles at the College of Automotive Engineering at Shanghai Tongji University is developing a line of research cars that have independent electric drives for each wheel.These "Chunhui" (or" Spring Sunlight") cars are powered by lithium batteries and hydrogen fuel cells, with only water vapor as an emission. New England's robust alternate energy industry should take notice of China's initiatives (both offensively and defensively).
What About Consumer Protection in China?
Consumers can be lured and duped by businesses. My generation was brainwashed to believe that Wonder Bread builds bodies "12 different ways"and that we should "walk a mile for a Camel!" Ironically, in those days U.S. products that were deemed simply too dangerous for our own consumption were dumped on China and other Asian countries. More recently, however, the rise of American consumer groups and special-interest political blocs has caused U.S. companies to become better corporate citizens. The exhaustive (and exhausting) chatter of Internet chat rooms has contributed to the pervasive presence of activistic consumer vigilance. Recently in China the vigilance of consumer protection has also become more prevalent. In China, American consumer stalwarts like P&G and McDonald's, according to Cheng (2005) , have recently paid fines and withdrawn ads because of overstated claims (skin creams making one look "12 years younger in 28 days") and inappropriate cultural images (Chinese customers shown kneeling and begging for a discount). The government, naturally, is quite comfortable with controlling industry practices toward consumers.
Not all consumer issues in China are straightforward. Technology-induced health issues, such as the safety of genetically-modified rice, as one fascinating example, can cause ethical dilemmas for the Chinese. Barboza (2005b) reports that the "anti-pest" rice has been ruled illegal by the government on the one hand, and is distributed through government stores-with a wink and at a price premium-on the other.What if something is silently dangerous about how the altered rice impacts the human genetic structure? …1.3 billion wandering zombies straight out of a Robin Cook novel?
What About Individual Freedoms in China? What's Really Changing?
There's no argument that the Chinese government is highly
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uncomfortable with an open and free press. In its efforts to promote technology, the Chinese government may, ironically, be a victim of the omnipresent video cameras and laptops it has been promoting. The rate of information flow with the West has been growing exponentially. The nouveau "Urban Elite" class of Chinese wants the same freedoms that they observe in the rest of the world. Some media have become emboldened. Newspapers like The Epoch Times, which debuted its Chinese-language version in 2000, claims that its series of editorials has caused 1.9 million people to leave the "lies, tyranny and terror" of the Chinese Communist Party, according to Jurkowitz (2005) . The newspaper has been accused of being a backer of Falun Gong-a spiritual and health-related movement begun in China in the 1990s. Traditionally, the Chinese government cracks down on any group that has the capacity to organize people outside of the state's purview.
This government fear of organization relates directly to religious freedoms. There is some official level of religious freedom in China. The government recognizes five religions-Catholicism, Protestantism, Buddhism, Daoism, and Islam.According to Hutzler (2005b) , there are roughly 35 million Protestants and 12 million Catholics in China.The state is actually building churches for these groups, undoubtedly so it can supervise the congregations.
With the prospect of Pope Benedict XVI soon visiting China, and thus ending 50 years of estrangement between Beijing and the Vatican, and the scheduled hosting of the 2008 Olympic Games, individual freedoms should continue to loosen up. These relaxations should improve the general social climate for the visiting American entrepreneur.
What About Leadership in the High-Tech Arena?
China has an acknowledged reputation for providing low-cost production for the electronics industry. But China is moving beyond the spec sheets of fabrication and assembly to the basic scientific equations of the high-tech big leagues. As Chen (2005) reports, the Chinese Academy of Sciences in 2004 unveiled the Dawning 4000A, a supercomputer that performs more than 10 trillion operations per second, ranking it in the world's top 10 for speed. China is also developing its own "Godson" series of home-grown computer chips, giving its information industry its own royalty-free source of processors. U.S. entrepreneurs can view China's advanced electronics initiatives in both an offensive and defensive context.
Franchising Opportunities How Receptive Is China to Foreign Investment?
If only the entrepreneur's investment decision to "doing Chinese"was as straightforward as investing in our metaphorical Chinese restaurant! Experience shows that a well-run restaurant has predictable cash flow, good capacity loading of its facilities, precisely-crafted margins, and specific and leveraged uses of proceeds in the capital raise-up.A chi chi themerestaurant (e.g., Planet Hollywood), in contrast, generally displays more glitter than substance, and more concern about franchising "the theme" over and over again, before management ever gets the first location "right." Investors' capital often falls into a black hole.
The metaphor translates well to "the China strategy." The notion of "getting it right first" before launching an American company's trade initiative in China is vitally important. The entrepreneur should have a product or service that is operationally and economically sound, has enjoyed success in the states, and will only benefit additionally from a China hook-up.
The ancient proverb says: If you have money, you can make ghosts and devils turn your grindstone.The obvious big bucks come from the mega-firms.The large U.S. multinationals have already introduced a Western flavor to China's integration into the world economy. Rosenthal (1998) As detailed by Huang (2003) , foreign direct investment (FDI) in China is pervasive. In the 1980s and 1990s, China absorbed $346 billion in FDI. Between 1992 and 1998, on average, FDI flows into China accounted for 13 percent of the gross capital formation of all firms annually. Chinese officials, foreign business practitioners, and the World Bank have credited FDI as the major driving force behind celebrated China's economic success. Huang makes a counterargument that the inefficiencies of the SOEs increase their capital needs, and the political pecking order regarding capital allocation favors SOEs, and thereby deprives nonstate firmsespecially entrepreneurial ventures-of growth capital. In any case, FDI capital is flowing into China, and there are opportunities for China-U.S. capital transactions. It should also be noted that the Chinese, overflowing with trade surpluses, are aggressively pursuing brand-name Western companies (e.g., Maytag).
Are American Venture Capitalists and Investment Bankers Responding to the China Opportunity?
For American venture capitalists (VCs) funding American start-ups, the frequent question is: "What's the China strate-gic element in your business plan?" China is a presumed part of the entrepreneur's thinking. Ignoring China is viewed as ignoring opportunity.
Increasingly, there is American interest in funding Chinese entrepreneurs. As reported by Ante (2005) , one of the pioneers in establishing an in-country fund is Boston's Patrick J. McGovern, the magazine entrepreneur who founded International Data Group (IDG). Despite many unfavorable factors-the dominance of the Communist government in directing the economy, the virtual absence of any seasoned entrepreneurs, and the lack of an exit position for a venture investment via a national stock market-the IDG Technology Venture Investment Inc. venture fund was established in 1992, and has earned a 42 percent IRR on its $170 million China investment.
On the face of it, this investment climate is intriguing and perhaps seductive. IDG's success belies the difficulty for VCs in finding deals, qualifying entrepreneurs, and establishing exit positions. Most deals are transacted through offshore entities so that VCs can take their portfolio firms public on overseas exchanges. Since assets are effectively moved out of the country, Buckman (2005) reports that the Chinese government responded in June 2005 by enacting new rules and regulations requiring disclosures and approvals for Chinese citizens to move company assets overseas.
Despite these difficulties, capital continues to flow into China. Maney (2005) reports that in 2004, American VCs invested $1.3 billion into China, a 29 percent increase over 2003. A key to VC success appears to involve having a U.S. presence on-site in China. Chinese entrepreneurs want more than capital. They want access to American business savvy, international contacts, and personal mentoring.
What About Later-Stage Investment?
Private equity firms such as Bain Capital (the sister organization of consulting firm Bain & Co.) and Thomas H. Lee (THL) Partners L.P. are setting up high-profile funding shops in China. As reported by Galante (2005) , Bain, with $25 billion under management, is entering China by itself, while THL Partners, with $12 billion under management, is teaming up with H&Q Asia, a transpacific private equity firm with offices in China, Japan. South Korea, Singapore, Taiwan, and the United States. Other American investors entering China include Blackstone Group, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co., and Carlyle Group.
How Can China's Entrepreneurial Climate Fully Blossom without the Underpinnings of a Modern Commercial Banking System?
The underpinnings are being improved with a little banking help from the West. The inefficiency of the SOE banks has been a significant deterrent to commercialization of earlystage companies. Like everything else in China, change is in the offing. In June 2005, Bank of America (BOA) acquired a 9 percent equity interest in China Construction Bank (CCB) for $3 billion, as reported by Barboza (2005c) .The CCB has more employees-310,000-than any bank outside China. With 14,000 branches, CCB will need all the help it can get from BOA to reform its outmoded banking practices. It is anticipated that this BOA investment is the first step in CCB's path to privatization via an IPO. CCB would lead the way as the first of China's four mega state-owned banks to break away from the governmental cocoon. Since 1998, the Chinese government has poured more than $250 billion into the four banks to restructure their balance sheets and to clean up nonperforming loans. Corruption has been prevalent. CCB has had two chairmen resign in three years as a result of bribery accusations. With reduced government interference expected-because of foreign investors-these behemoths may have a chance to change their ways and help entrepreneurs commercialize. Otherwise, they will be ill-prepared for 2007 when China's banking sector opens to global competition.
Departing "Doggy Bag" Thoughts What Are the Primary Concerns for the American Entrepreneur in Approaching China?
Although entrepreneurs are often depicted as risk-takers, they are more typically managers of risk.To manage the risk associated with a trade relationship with a Chinese partner, the entrepreneur must become educated on China. The biggest fear can often be the fear of the unknown. If American entrepreneurs based their views of China on xenophobic "impressions"-say the Tiananmen Square incident in 1989 or the movie Red Corner (1997) where Richard Gere plays a visiting American executive jailed and framed for murder-then China deals would never get transacted! Negotiating with the Chinese is a counterintuitive experience for most entrepreneurs. Experts in the field, like Blackman (1997) , have delineated elaborate guidelines to help explain the interplay of Chinese "collectivism" with Western "individualism." American entrepreneurs typically solve a business negotiation challenge step-by-step, in a series of well-controlled meetings.The collectivist Chinese will typically introduce into a business process a formal banquet dinner in a restaurant to entertain the visiting American. The entire office staff attends, from the managing director to the clerk, to bond the group together. Blackman has developed a four-page negotiating matrix that relates Chinese characteristics to cultural background and suggests how Westerners might effectively respond. Key considerations in the East vs. West negotiating dialogue include the following Chinese gambits vs.American responses:
